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 March 2021 - INTERNSHIP COMPLIANCE AGREEMENT V5 

DOCUMENTARY AWARD  PROGRAM (DAP) – Internship - Earn funds to reduce debt ratio post college

Earn funds to reduce your debt when you exit college or trade school, you must do the following*:

A. Earn up to $1200 per semester (amount prorated depending on start month) fall semester (Sep-Dec) spring (Jan-May)
1) Earn a B+ or better in any required course for your major which results 3.5 or better in your overall major $300.
2) Earn average B or better across all math related classes (e.g., statistics, finance, financial literacy etc.) (3.0) - $300.
3) Earn average B or better across language arts (e.g., English, communication course) (3.0) $300.
4) Earn a B or better on Overall GPA (3.0) $300

B. Provide a minimum of 1 hour per week intern with CORESSWC (provide written update weekly of progress, share 
communications where task requires updates and feedback from supporters and weekly scheduled phone call 1/1 
with coach), tasks limited to remote until COVID19 relaxed) and fails to meet the organization’s         5(R )ACTSS 
(i.e., see logo below and description) disqualifies participation in the program for that semester.  Can return but 
disqualified from the program for that semester.

C. Submit your grades by the 15th of the following month when they were first released. Failure to submit grades on time will 
result in disqualification for that semester.

D. Exceptions are made on a case-by-case basis at the discretion of the committee.  
E. Share your financial literacy adaptation while in college.
F. Submit a one-minute video explaining DAP, why your joined and how it has or will benefited you. Submit your profile to 

shawngreen4512@gmail.com for posting to ADOPT-A-DAP to influence community funding.  
G. Post program experience to CORESSWC’s social media (Facebook, Instagram, Twitter) and invite friends to follow.
H. Attend annual Award Ceremonies to receive Escrow Certificate. Attend if available, attend meetings with institutions to share 

experience, benefits and lessons learned in adapting strong financial literacy disciplines.
I. Graduate from college or trade school unless medical or extenuating circumstances prevents you.

a. If not, the amount escrowed to you will be equally distributed to the remaining candidates in the program. 
*If you maintain an overall 4.0 GPA and have out-of-pocket fees, CORESSWC will assess available funds and allocate 
what is reasonable for the organization to provide.  **Unearned funds remain in the pool after each year.  

NOTE: 
If you have any questions, do not hesitate to contact one of our DAP committee members, before executing this agreement.

I, _____________________________________________, acknowledge and agree to CORESSWC’s Documentary 
Award Program Term and Conditions and will do my part to be the best student and person that I can be by applying the 
5(R )ACTSS.

Date:_________________________   Signature:_____________________________________________

MEASUREMENT GOAL

Respectful (you're doing something to show admiration for another person.) Listen to 

what others have to say, does not speak over, interrupting someone

Responsible (an obligation to do something, or having control over or care for someone, as part of 

one's job or role

Reliable can be depended upon with confident certainty

Responsive gives an answer, or reacts easily or readily

Accountable required or expected to justify actions or decisions, understand, and accept the 

consequences of their actions.

Committed dedication and loyalty to a cause, activity, or job; wholeheartedly dedicated.

Trustworthy someone who is honest who can be entrusted with your secrets or with anything else of 

importance.

Sacrifice something you give up, usually for the sake of a better cause.
Sustain - keep it going, keeping something up, developing good habits of the above 
disciplines, in the home, school, work environment, tasks etc.
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